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FOKEWORD

6 is a book about writing poetre. At the same time
gram. For the past nine,years, Hawaii's poets have
vete schools throughout the islands. Their purpose
try: The teak of the poet is' to re-invest language
ideas, techniques and poems designed to stimulate C.:

it 15 an introduction to Hawaii's Poets-in-the-Schools

been teaching creative writing workshops in public ana
has been to encourage students and teaehers to write
with life energy and meaning.. This book is a collection
lis energy,

this book, many minds and voices are brought together. Haku is to compose, put in order, to weave, as a lei
1 is chant:, song,or poem. Haku mele means poet. The,HakuMele 0 Hawaii - The_Poet of Hawaii refers, not to
person, but to the many students and teachers and' poets who participated in the program from 1973 to 1975
se poems and-words were woven together to become this anthology.

Haku Mele is organized,in thieeway; Hin,each.section a different poet presentsehiseoreher _wn statement of
:

'he works:in the classroom The individualesectione of thia book arp asevariecl 4n text and forMat as the
ts themselves. The student poeutsriaeeach sectioe were written during that poet's visit to a particular
sol_and illustrate the.techniques or appeoachesethee'Were Used'.

ipoet,works in his own way to, involve others in theeproces :which pencerne him most deeply--thateof shaping
pdage,to one's own thought, feeling and,forme ThueeethapoWaown words are',essed hereeto demonstrate how
,why'he succeeds in shaping something neti'iWitheour.oldeet tOcil--langUage.

His presented here, then, are the theoeiee that wee generally accepted as a working basis and the related
:

lods Usedein ehe teaching of poetry. WP hope it also retlecteein thepoems the ,transforming energy of each
Lvidual personality,at play with leneuage as the:creative mediume

hoped_that this small boolCwilltha:beginning of a grOwing worke-to-bring the words.and poems,of
ii's writers to oneranother--a growing chorus of voices, thechildren'efthese islands,'a mele-of many lives.

; is only Volume I.

Charles,G. Clark
Superintendent of,Education
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Phyllis Th Epson

The ,way taken by true poems iS :from th_

deepness of the poet's self outward, through

-e that speaks to somepne

,

That deepnesv of,', self, is, the .poet'solin

vital experience, whatever that experience
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Ihat we 48 ViSiting Nets tied tO do was to reach And touch the deepness
or inner space of the students we

,

orked with se as to set something in lotion inside, something alive which would respond to us with poems.

Some of us created techniques for doing this some of us had nothing but poems and ourselves spesking truly,

Both approaches worked,

The medium of the response was language - the single unavoidable element in poetry since it is clearly the

artist s only absolutely necessary material, It is also the material that most students feel moat

,1 uncomfortable ming, for a lot, of, reasons. One is fear of makIng what are called mistakes, One is fear of

si1f.erpose, One is fear of hot being able to say enough well enough and truly enough about whf,t is felt

, To,avercome the discomfort, we workei out a great number of techniques which could be called word
,

games, These are not strictly separable from the techniques of reaching inwardness especially Since free

association to words inevitably reveals a good deal about the self. The distinction between self.iwareness

ques and lasgusge tachmiques is that the classroom emphael it using the latter was on language, not
,

"

,the '1 self1 Iota ihonght of ea....si.#4;",;bjecs, to,. play Ath isre not so scary 'as 'when :they are thought of. either

las avenues into,the,self oi,as elements ofthat formidable,subjeot, "English,"



Even .in poets, word play leads to po, Therefore., much .of what the students rote in play bears:a:strong

resemblance .to. ".real'!. poetry ..or 'art Some of ..the ! visiting lloots used techniques 'which.,.esphasizoi... the poetry,

the conscious art of.!'language, the:achievementof :form in woriso. Such techniques ofUn produced' work which,

was both.consciously formal 'agl .:txue to the feeling which deied exprissiono

...The final step in the process le .the poem- !Representative poems.written within .the scope of the is _ts.inthe.

Schools! program.appear in .this .booklet.as illustrations!.of..the methods used !by .... the poote,'. But far gore

important was'the:!.tioes in the claesrcom, The poets often dittoed the work they wanted the otil students ,to

see, at the students tore invited-to share what .they.had doneo Often handwritten poems, poemii.dollages

.illustated poems were displayed on the walls and bulletin boards 'of the classrooms, Sometimet,the poet and

..'one...er several .teachers worked' toge...ther!..tio!!..produc a handsome.pimphlet colleetion of po. try 2 Thk.stuients

to See their work .in!:"print even if prlr,t9 Means only a purTle ditto sheet huntwend...pecked out by a poet on'

an !old '.typewriter0
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aroline Garrett

No two :daises are the sem

room, I n o exactly....the same tang

generating poet in the classa

nom is always changing and evolving. Thera is

surely no set formula but there are several

elements which for me are always a part of the

process re call etry.inthesehools,



the trees moaning

the grass ch3zp1ng

the dry leaf waders

away from the pile

above

birds art s

some are fighting;

a piece of french-fry

fell to the grourrl

the wind blows leaves

over the french-fry

ad the birds have nothing1

the buildings near

watching

shut their lowers

in their disappointment.

Laurie

Honokaa

The Big Island

Any new person in the classroom creates a chenge the

aoment he enters. I see myself as a source of energy.

I try to stir things up - loosening the eystem,

encourAgiqg the students to re-experience themselves and

the world. aroumd, them. We do some yoga, take a walk,

listen to poetry or music. The stimuli can take the

form of ideas or objects . but the point is always to

generate energy. Then, once the customary Patterns and
structirces are disrupted or removed, I introduce new

structures to re-orient the energies towari the writieg

process.

We sight pia)" a wee gam, or do sky one of nanY writing

exercises designed to get the words flowing onto paper.

Some of my favorite ways of doing this are the word

chains of associations, important words, ad word

combinations. (Descriptions of these techniques follow.)

I think that these tricks are essential - and great for

getting everyone involved - but they are not enough.

The third facet of the process seems to ma the most

difficult and the most vital, if poetry is goint to

happen. Once a technique has been introduced that gets

everyone inte the ;mess of trying to write, I move

around the room to each person, trying to be as open

ami sensitive as I can to their process - asking a

response to what they are doing. I really try to

intervene or focus their writing where I find thi

greatest vitality or potential. It is slazing.how much

can happen when you say, "tat is important (or

interesting), can you write more about that." Sometimes'

a line just juaps out and I say, "Wow, that is excitieg,

make that your first line," This part of the process

requires an incredible amount of attention and energy

because I have to trust myself and be able to respond'

to each person I.eet on the paper, using myielf as the,

instrument tuid attempting, in each case, to begin a

dialogue.

,
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Oncethe papers are written, I go through them, selecting

the strongest poems or lines - typing them, and

returning them to the class, thus generating more

excitement and energy and beginning the whole process

over n,

WORD CHAINS:

The first thing I say to the students ie that we're

going to do some new things with words, I tell them

that Iley are the poets and can make words do whatever

they want them to do, I pass out some unlined paper,

.commenting that the Woras can go anyRhere - all over -

there are no rules about how the words are supposed to

be placed on their paper, And they don't have to worry

'about spelling and punctuation while I'm in the class-

room, Stopping to,struggle with how to spell-a word

can blat the flow of-thought or feeling, In all of

these Nays I'm trying to let them know that words can be

played with,,,that language is theirs to manipulate,

I want to encourage a sense of power and control over

language (instead,of feeling overwhelmel by it). The

idea that words nan go together in differentways, and

with these new combinations new ideas and energies be

released, is the sense of power I am referring to, Not

power in the sense of mastery of the craft, but power

that, in poemerthey, and not some extermal set of

rules deterelne how to say things,

Nati, I'simply.state that poems art made of words, and

that it is easiest to begin with just one word - any

word, - somewhere (anywherel) on that blantlage in front

of them, I Neat and walk arolnd until everyone has

gotten a word-written down, Then I go to the board and

write 4 Nora there, says "dust," I explain that,the

great thing abouta word is that it always makes you

think of another word, I askl,"What does 'duet' sake

yon thint of?" Silence, Then 'a voice ventures 1,1

I writedirtl'on the board, "0,K0, now what

,doee 'dirt' make you think of?" Someone says," mud,"

IIIIHNIMMOMMODIMMIO111101101111Mtinn9110flfi
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i see your voice

it comes out

like ripples

on the water

when a pebble

gets

dropped

in,

it comes out

like notes

on a sheet

f s
i

o U

it looka,like

ouheso;,.ice

'in a frosty glass..

oflemotAde,.

:Gayelleventh grade

:KalkdaniolOchool

.1hallitIeland.
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skid -

I

fall

hurt

he

WM CHAIN

laundry . lash -- dry

olon

hike rust DIJ,T

dirt

luau .- pig -- Ina --

teacher

whisper

clout

crowl

populaition

pollution .- death

ke nature

laugh

Another says, grass.' I write these on the board, And

I continue to ask what each new word brings to their

minas, writing faster as they gain speed at making

associations, until the momentum is greater than I can

maintain, and the board is coverea with-words, Then I

ask them to look at the wori they wrote on their paper .

and begin the process for themselves, With the younger

stuients, I suggest making a wordrchain of asociations

that can wina all over the paper and branch out in many

directions. The visual effect of,a chain of words is

appealing, and once they get goini,they don't want to

stop, After only ten minutes most stuaents have quite

a few words,

I think this process of spontaneous association is an

important element of peetry, It is also easier,to begin

to write when, suddenlj, there is a whole page of words

which suggest ideas and not a blank paper

DTORTANTERDS:

Now that the kids have a bunch of words to work with,

lots of things can happen, I next aik them to select

the words that they feel are the important woria olt

their paper, I don't'aty whit 'important" means,,,just

whatever words art the important ones to them at that

T6y mark these worisi UsusllY no one asks what

I MIMI %eh child has his own sense of which welde are

Importent . to him, As they ara choosing their words, I

go toihe board ana pick out some important words from

the chain written there, Say, from the list to'the left,

I choesogeyes," '"chaik" end "rain!" (It is best to

choose concrete nouns if,T see a child with "fre pa"

ani "beauty" I ergain what "concrete" is and help them

find some concrete woris,)

This facet of the exercise requires that the studente

refer to their OVA sense of values. Unconsciously or

consciously, each person, child or adult, has a sense of

"imporiance" which determines the immediacy and power

with which he chooses language to mirror the self,

MNH#NWffn#WIOW#RIIIIRRMMONUIMVHMDMOWMOMnmomfmoowomluuuu000imnmmflummomuoo"000mnoopoonoom"



WORD OOMBINATIONSI

I ask the-Students to pick.three of their important words.'

aria write them on the 'back of the paper. Oa i clean

section of:the:black board I..write: ....eyetrchalk, and.

rain.' 1'8,2k:them-what I cat say .with these words.

,Usualltsomeone,suggests a ratherconventionalientence

saw Chalk and rain.., 0.1.ohat else can.

T eat.with.these three Worda?:-..Tgot chalk and
. rain in

jry eyes.".".Vhat if I say,' "It rained..,chalk'eyes?" ORE.

lmiles.tjou mean we can'say anything?H...It'doesn't,.

haVe to'make.sense? le.can.add other words?: Ve.cv,

change the-lorM..of the. words? YES1'..yes, and yea!!! .

The children are asked to experiment with their own

three words...mix them up..,add new endings, and think

of all the possible (and impossible!) things' they might

Say combining the three words in different ways on their

PaPers. It tikes a little time for them to loosen up --

but once thwrealize-that it is really ail right to

stretch the words and meanings as far as they like, they

plunge into the process. Once they've gotten the idea,

I tell them to use any three words they might want to

tr3r. out,

:This playing with words - arranging them, shuffling them,

and finding various combinations of ways they can go

together to create a new or unexpected idea, is another

important element of poetry. It is in just this way that

they may create an idea that becomes the seed of a poem,

Once they've gotten a number of combinations on the

paper, I ask them to choose the idea'they like the best.

Midst students know immediately which one appeals to them-

becauselt is tunnY Or new or profound. If they are

uncertain and ask me, I tellthem which lines I like .

and my reasons, I ask.them to take the line'they've

chosen and mike that their first line and write about

it -- to try to- keep the idea growing...and growing.

With i shriveled mouth

And lemon watering face

Both camelings sourly walkel

To the oasis.

Perplexly eyeing camelings

Did away.with their

Ilemoning.mouthednamel look

And gradually reached the' stars,

TOthere

Oamelmouthings

Vander to,

Maureen

A ninth grade student

Waiakea intermediate,

Hilo

Father's hand is soft

Like a.pilloW

'He do.many things withilit hand

Ha pick small fruits, from a tree

lithiknife that IS....sharp.andlont

HIJusthaVejo

....That my father tellaiecrets tohisleni,

At this point, I say, please don't !ir_14_,±211 - just

Sixth' grader

,Ialanianaole.School

The Big Is401'
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lor Bother watehu

the honey shadov ltght

at the el of the valleyle silence

thew she sits ard drilla

gout an °la rigor
that minas her of stem

A fifth gaiter

Liliuokalani School

trite your ideaal was vill write gene late. I Al toil
tiKaute at firiti lazy did have a rather rsetriotzei
ides of what a poet -..181 For Ile, they begin a
thyvie pattern that anedtehl constriots the idea the=
began with. Toillar thou not te 'trite a pa keeps that
posibilitiee open, I bell; that if the idea la
written out NO apontatly, is It oceul
it ean ister radrected ispea into a peel hi_
then, in the "skapilligni the filet line cay even becalm
the Usti
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Cianline,Garatt , Peete4llithe4choola ?rope
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Eric chock

The Poets -in.the chools program by its very

title implies something unusual in the educational

systemi and each time I enter the c1assroom-1 am

as a person who plays the Tole of the poetl

reading and talkinz about poems and poet:y writing.

On the other hand ,



ay love when Ice
you coming to school
And when axe you
taking me out
to dinner and
to go to see my
grandfather
he will out
out his leg
and he thinks
SometlAng

is going to
happen

UN so
let him
get well
soon tad
watch over

Greatma

She is very
weak so watch
over her and

fami4

an 8th grader
Hilo Interiediate

I can be seen as a kind of resource person, bringing the

skills of the craft of poetry. In each case the essential

purpose of my visit is the same - - to bring the

experience of poetry alive. But the methods and apicoach

I take in leading each class depenas upon which aspects

I wish to focus on.

If I focus on the role of poet I will probably

talk about what po try means to me. I will read poems,

either my own or favorites of mine from other poets.

The factor of being a poet is important, but probably

more significant is the value placed on the communication

of personally meaningful things. I will read poems for

a few minutes. The choice of poems depenas to some

extent on age level but they neel not be soacelled

tlAldren1 ms." For instance, people of any age

can appreciate poems about love aa long as they can

comprehend the vocabulary and syntax. If thl poems are

mine, or if I'm familiar with them, I will talk atout

them - - the circumstances surrounding the writing anI

special ideas or techniqu_s focused on etcetera. Then ,



I will give the Class five minutes of free writing time

to write whatever they want. In this, as in all kinds

of initialvitins, there are no rules of grammar that

must be followel, The important thing is to keep the

flow of ideas and feelinss and images going If I have

been 'successful in MTevocatiOni the poems I read or

something I said about them will ,have made some sort of

connectio in the students. The free writing time allowS

them the opportunity to let some of these associations

onto tlie pagel perhaps as a spontaneous overflowing of

emotions. It often feels as though the studentl'3 who

!rite well In this process are those who art perso

,reciprocating theintensity of feeling that the poet,put

intothe creation of the poem, _r that the reader

ed. in the olaesroom

Ivenif"thiekind of evocativeprecess does not

proiuce poems from everyonei:itls stillimportant

iimply,because readingmad listening to poeisis an

integral,Part: tthe*perience of poetry, Admittedly,

'the evocative experience is a subjective one anhe

I

1111.111111.1111,1111111111111111111$(1101111,
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In my body

there are caves

leading to different places,

I see blood and nothing but blood and dark,

Sometimes I see bones,

And veins and meat.

I am scarel to be in the dark

80 I think of oy dog Pierre who died of

heartbroken,

lie's a poolle and is not supposei to be

alone.

I let him go ami he waikei out of the gate@

Usually he runs.

I cried and cried

and I cannot forget about him.

My best dog I ever had for a long time,

Now I only have my cat Timothy

who ie still a kitten that would want to

mate,

And that's why I feel eo lonely inside

of my great big body.

Nobody to love and care for,

Nothing but dark and death,

Sometimes I miss my father who left me

in Kindergarten. I visit him in summer

Ho has his own family,

Mow I am nothins to hit,

But a body of dark and blood.

I live with my mo

who eares for 30.

What else oan anybody expect,

a 5th grader

Vaipahu Elementazy
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oene dr Imet a dog named

Snooser

Hie was every Jumbo yellow shoe d II§

soft nose hobo came along

end met Snomer

noose bit hie nese

ttdal it was gloom/ and dark zed

Avg the hobo said you better leave

me alone

lei= mop head Oriental Noodle Nose.

60401411111101)I410

Sheila, 6th grade

Val* Elementary

poem written in response are often effusive audof a

confeesional nature It becomes apparent that elements

of ti3 craft of poetry must tt introduced.

Given the short amount of time allotted to each

clam, little of the technical aspects of poetrywriting

can be focused on, One of the things sty do lean

exercise focusing ou Bounds of words. Everyone is asked

to tit* of words with a certain sound or letterin them,

for ample words wit o's or 'o sounds, As these are

reci* in turn around the class the students ars asked

to espy thea 4ownti theirpapers, I ask:then tOfeeI

the sounds of the words as they are spoken, When

H. everyone has twenty or thirty words on hislagellher

are asked toinake uP three or more separate linei using

may words from ,their lists as possibleoltheugh? other 1

words tre allowed also. When this is done.# the students

artsiked to pick one of the lineatheThave mad

use it ts,the beginning of a poem.
,

There are variations on,thialrocess, The *Rev

c be limited to nouns and verbs which are more importulf

4I1 if#0,01110014101)90114111111111104fil,410111111110.10$11411.(1110.,0011,1,41 ##### llll tififil4/441olv
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than grepositions a adjectives. Or itatead, of Bowls

the process can be appligto images so that each person

is asked to give one Wool lines will comtain as many I live 10 a pocket wIthticlis

ssible. Thexcess is still taesed in fet *Ey roof,

Ani crate for my setti 714th flemwers

OA klheir backs,

associations the students del whether he irm associating

11016 through sounds, or idth each .otEier. In

either casep it is helgulprior to the ex0=3180 te read

some poems which devastate the given qualiit to be

focused on. It always hells a student s conEidence to

,hve a model to imitate.

Different approachesork differently wiZth each

student. Not all will bede ta write fitimmihed poems

.
in the short span of too:three weeks which's we ars

allotted. It is importattfor me to move ahrzeuna the

class as the students aremiting to make comments or

respond to questions as itch as possible. Stmdents often

neei guidance as to whatlime are good, what= ars gool

places to begin a poem which lines are superttfluous to

the gaill flow, Itiskindefadvice is often necessary,

,for6 student to paintalla genuine feelix or level

AAA )rd grerwle

atrallia Rot=

I have tiolaok finget

ever/ day I oat

beeauge chocolsts

ata ingy tZlati2L bite arid gomic

every diVi

00101 3440
Ithotho Remelt_

Oli 1:11.60pil !ill 1111110 0010004,



Quift

RON 605 SI dist

TS quiet Hie %tang d o=rt troll

Ie it like out wily yourii:x

is it out it weyasi yourseli

Or is it ea1 1k tour soul fnnding,

Are, you find* .tipotre lost. Iftiend

Or'sr you fit* a fee tbat you

di& not bolt

H2011'Illill'06111111'00110111!

14'0.0400k
W4141161140 kliellisii0610 Silo

ot iuvehaaty ja what he kites

?roe tvitig has a &nibs* in that poem are

eriketinea Ovell subjective, *tape eentinental or to

esoteric Tot.itra t ulderstanili Eternises and vord

)141 tjl Otiltim present the opposite problem, for if

the otniett has to msJe 440.4.cent aeociations

letnen thud or bilges he st4seatles on his paper,

the 1000 hit mposes sill probelitly look spark, I try

to bolotot ilmitwo opposing elents1 After overdoes

I go over whIsper Ind vrit4 m!eponses and commenta,

keeping thikikhototy ill minds =Inlay case, I eineograph

the goolliolto hal out and read inclass1 .Thinis

to couplets ilicontlee the cycleme for the purpose la

still the ekei.. to king the a:ape:tonne of Oetry

olive, both tolh writing E61 hworing poem in th_

claestoolh,

104 ' lOstelmit4hi4chools Prograv
000000
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Muffle Garbisch

My primary goal with all the classes was

involve as many of the kids as possible

in writing, and in en oying writing. B

the final ses5ion, almost every student was

niting regularly, and a few were bringing

me work they had done at home,



IN FIRST ION! I READ TM MODE ROMS "Tit We I ASP! THE TD BITE ABOUT "MING INTO AT

NIGHT' TO MGM 1HAT TA OR TIER ;cal OR TIER From, OR ANY OBJEGT1 EGITT TRH 1110 AT NIGHT,

TOT ME ENTIESIASTIO MDT THE SUBJEOTI EIS IS A GOOD :4IN aszus TO Gil TR ZEDS WY AB

BITING FROM 73 START! 13 IT GIES 7314 A LOT CP IMAGINATIVE MAL AND THE ALWAYS HAVE SOME GMD NIGHTMARE

OR 11MORODS BIAS THAT THY litiOY DIME OUT A GOOD F T-DAY MiliOISE FOR LESTARY SCHOOL In. AT THE

ED OF TF3S CLASS I SAD 312AL CP TM t'irg OUT LOUT I TED EDO TEES MEM TIE ALLOWED LS

NUT= NOMA AS MUCH AS F

"'MINING IliTO AT RIGHT"

The Rig Monster

.In the. icebox are

:snit oniotthem at midnight glows some lege,

.orivit.outof ..the iceber.and.:groi sok

and .0(01$,.,'rliii:anci...other.,

Re .goee.-out..aol.the *pl. go tad..

.becams he .. sucks bloat...it 'lecks ... so isio.

Thenhe

hi starts' to scram 'became he looks so meant .

Thin, the, egg 'statti tO peck

ooiee out.of Gerald,s

He looks., st".the clock and'retnrne.

to the old ice boL

;

NOM All poems in this section wen written by th 5th or 6th raters at Lilinokalani Elementary 3chool



In anothersissii.m.i.,I..decidedio!skthemthenotion..of .form as .limitations,rithist.whickyou.rork and as

something-to encouragt.happy accidents. Iput.thelequirementalor severallivelinepoess. on the...board. For

examples

1st line - Use a color wori,

2na line - 58 the word toss."

3ra line - Use the word "far."

4th line - Fred Use anything.

5th line - Use the word "light,"

put on the boat a poem I haa rritten using this particular pattern as an example. They were very excited

about the assignment and many wrote several poems. One child used all four of the patterns on the board to

make one long poems another chose elements from each pattern.

Slithering in the aquamarine pool

as I watch closely the green spongy moss

At first I thought it was a spot of fur

so started. starins as I slither

in the aquamarine pool if

Paul

I MIMS MORA

TO BE IMAGNATIVE.

ti;.41

A variation:

MOSS IS LIKE FUR IN THE AQUAMARINE,

FREE WORDS ARS LICHT AS scam

Natal

INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN TO MAKE M IFIQATIONS OF THE ASSIGNMENT IF I FELT THEY WANTED MORE ROOM

19
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On another day the children note about the areas of others, They could either inaglne what things or other

people night dne, such ae, "The snake anus of legs", or write about one Ts:tinier areal as, lig friend

anus about ie." Ms was initially confusing fa then because of the choice allowea, so next tile I would

just live the ,hamili the usignent in one of these ways. I'd choose the fiat because aost were a little
young to nits a long single enigma *in* what someone or something else night dream

It bass of coins.
A entar areas of dates.
"oho si dzeus akut dezioess,

drons about lona.
Ghosts ban about being alive.
lan areu about serrings.
The Valentine dreams &hut love

Granny tog drew about a granny.

OK arms abet eds.
Bong bong bus about clog, clang.
Wishes drew about having a wish or a areas.
Swett dross about Arria btra Dry

Bill buns about a bald head.
Bald head bus of heir.

Lynn

grade 4

I drooled I was...
At night I drunk I tee in a pocket
in a closet in th.
ani in the pocket T ex a little
buffalo heed nickel.

art going to be spent by noon

aril the little pocket will be empty.

Nona

pude 4

Elli MB SEAM A TEENY TOVARD8 FOISLISM PO T}3TA TY I..hEiU . I ACTUALLY HAD TO

DIROM2 TM FROM RRYEIG kw, TO EiCOUPAGE !BOA= RR IS AVM STALE QAT-BANAT PIELTS.

I brought in Jorge Luis Borges' Book of Liam Re if! eat rwl several geleotions. I &ski then to invent

an being, describe it and its habitat, tell what people tho4ht about it ant whit it taught about

itself. The has reapondsa well to this esignsent



IMAGINARY BEINGS

Nik a Chu

The Nik a Chu gives you horrible
frightful nightmares. !ometites
yhen, you wake!up, you can turn into
Hwhatyou were dreaming about for

The Nik a ChU'lives in!a dark cave.
,BA's always thinking of nightmares
and frightfUl monsters for you to
turn into;
_

'People think thatthe only way to
rescape from it is to stay awake
!for two days and eat horseradish
Auringthem.Y.-

person-4mound 15 tried to look
'it it'. ':'HA waited and,waitedo then

behind,',the !Oka Chu
with 10 frightful arms and

:legs, 3 horrible:looking eyes-and
all around,him.'' He had

anelephant tuek.
About to.:esoape!whenhe

ame 01. ,He'began'to melt
Ail!!thatwas left of him'

141.15 his Skull andsome bones and
'blood Spilling oUt Of it:untilthere
was not a speck of!him left.-

The Horrible, The Beautiful _evigel

My beast is half devil, half angel.
It is half good and half bad.
It is also half pretty and half
and of course', it's half'boy
and halfg/r1.
Its oolor:is red and blue.
It!makes a hissing kind of noisIt casts love spells on pretty angel girls 'H
and it casts hate'spells on ugly devil boys
When devigel sees people,
first he always acts angelish
then devilish.

To me to be that beas
it woilld be half
and half not fUn

Lorna
grade 6



rtarccomocceccomanroccoccomcomarozacca 444:_ toovq0o **o

I DECIDE]) TO ASK THE KIDS TDWRITE DIRECTLY ABouT ITEMSELVES, ITMOUGH THEIR mEarts, I READ AN "I REMEMBER"

POEAFROMIODURTHKOCHIS WIShMS LIES & DREAMS, T17Y TIEN WROTE!

My Good Memories of Childhood...

I remember when I was born

Wia I remember all the things I had,

such as, a bottle, crib and

all kinds of other things.

I rtmember when I was thrown out

into the water by my father,

and almost drowned,

I re ember how old I am,

and who I am,

and. what I am,

I rtmember how I look

how I learn, how I speak and how I live,

mostly remember that I'm a girl,

Renee

grade 6

INCIDENTALLY, I ALWAYS Gor A GOOD RESPONSE FROM CLASSES WHEN I READ WORK HY KIDS THEIR AGE, OR ETEN WORK DONE BY

OTHER Kros AT LILIUOKALAIII TJY RESPOND EAGERLY TO A MODEL, SO I RECOMMEND DOING THIS WHENEVER SUITABLE WORK

CAN BE FOUND.

I remember When

I remember when uar house was knocke down

and a new one was built,

Memories of a trip with my grandma

that was fun, but I was away from ey parents

for a few weeks. I remember the time

I came to school with a pair of shoes

Tee big for me when I was in kindergarten,

That day I had a hard time walking,

When I transferred from a private school

to this school, I was goinz to 3rd grade

I didn't know who a single person was

amd I felt like crying,

I remember when my baby brother was born

There is a test time that I'll never forgett

the times I spent with my pal, Alyson,

We spend much time together on weekends.

Kristy

grade 6

I THINK I DID RIGHT IN KEEPING MY ASSIGNORS AS OPEN AS POSSIBLE - OF COURSE, ALWAYS BEING LIMITED BY Thl FACT

THAT TOTAL FREEDOM PLUM THE IMAGINATION FOR MOST KIDS: ITEY 11301 A DEFINITE JUMPING-OFF PLACE, RECTALLY

SINCE THEY DO AIM TO PLEASE,

0 0011 00

_Gad JILLiliumkalani Elamcntsry School 1975 Poets-n-theSchooisProgran
ractmccox 00.411- .00000410, tot



-Ark

Nell Altizer

THE WOO BAG

use an ise which consists of

up . =de from megaztne advancements

(nouns and verbs o putting them in

Nor and having the children reach



The exercise works for a variety of reasonst firet.of all, it's hal and exciting and suspenseful to pull

itordi'.out of:...a,-.paper sack aed then to discover:.hat .something begini.to .take ehOe as seiirate words are

arta* ant reoarzenzei discarded or swapped with a classzate..:.

MR'S NO TO t A WM PLA ONE WAY Oki BE CRUZ OR RE.010ENE WITHOUT IX UT TIE PAM

(PARALYZING TO SOB CELDIS) SIM TB FBA PASZEUP IS NOT DONE UNTII TIE CHILD WE WMS TO SR

OR ES FINAL SATISFACTION I

oreoveri the vocabulary is given; the child works with words piled up on the desk in front of her as oho

would with olay1 There is not the frequent disclaimer! I can't think of anything to write about. Some

students used only the words they had panel from the WORD BAG; others included many of their own words.

Many began with their pile of words ard ended with their own written words as they beagle re and more in

contml of the co sition.

TISY FOUND TIE RIT MEE COMBINATIONS NOUNS al NEI TIE NOR T1 3 INSTRUCTORS COULD

HAVE DRAB OF All FOUN1 THAT TREY NIDE A FONT OR STRZEI US isms SIM THEY WERE pinions IND

illaR WAS IN MIROISE THAT NO ONE HAD mom WITH IR THE FINIS ro PRODUCT WAS OFTEN A WM OP VISUAL AS

WELL AS MAL AZ On THAT CM RI PDT UP ON TS YALflAPATING,

NEI All poems in this section were written at hall Elementary School,

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Si 1111111111 $1111:1111111
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The dm are &till the forest
with the best dfl fru the owl
The colors are made from

the world's best science potion.

In the painting Fir k anti cold.
It la 44!1 Me the moon.
On the moon there is a laiLdE,

candles ami flowers art some things

that are planted there.

Poems from the WORD BAG

(Underlined wogs indicate those7om the beg

-Cathy

In a r.r.oS onth

millions were bei

on 101110 anises.

Rothlui could stop this

breathAtaking energy

like a s ng we in the ocean
or like a slender blool-red hand.

homes

-Stephanie

While crossing the Wen of snow and
wilderness I, ho-hus, came upon

a new a'autifuij session.
TzuT I was a fool not to go

beck to my cool blanket. Now, the law
sust treat my wounds with flavored

-Angel

It was a new morning for the world.
It was one of those hmi tri en latt_l_rday!

the blossoms were like roses

and it was just
like autumn, I watched the birds and the
rabbitij across the yard amd
chewims on my Vale; so I eriLted up

a hoe ad I but now then's nothing
inirde me that would smash a rabbit.

It started to rain a big rainbct---7
tide across the Arctic
It's so god to be alive.

words by Allan

Alan

Terrific love is like an onion

Authentic Hawaii men
Shadows com...2N1 th1.21,1

mi!
Sun miracle thrills brains

41**HiHHHHWAHHHHHHHH14****111
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LFOTRTH AND FIFTH GRADE CLASS, I FIRST WROTEMY NAME ON THE BOARD: (I HAD NOT MEP THE CLASS PREVIOUSLY, SO
;WAS A GOOD WAY OF INTRODUCTION) AND MEN ASKED IF WE COULD TOGETHER. FITD WHAT VEGgIABLE, pleir, TREE,
113W, ANIMAL, COLOREAS INDIDE MT NAME. THE CHILDREN, QUITE INTRIGUED WITH THS NOTIOETHAT WORDS AND THINGS
110 INSIDE NAMES, RESPONDED FREELY, AND AFTER THEY HAD AGREED:THAT CELERY AND LEMON AND GREEN WERE IN MY
(YELL)," I'MAS ABLE TO EXPLAIN LIGHTLY HOW WE ASSOCIAIS WORDS OFTEN ON TH3 BASIS OF THEIR SOUNDS AND THAT

(ASSOCIATION IS A GOOD WAY TO SHAPE A POEM.

Prom Lei '

Laug

Long Beans
Lemons

Lilac

Liche

Larva

Yellow

Lioness
Tree

!ING POEMS TO:MUSIC* W played some:quite unusual music from Perm played on ancient Peruvian instruments
mba), which the chiLiren had not heard before and aaked them to write whatever came to their minds,--hOw the
4 what theyeaw, what the music seomed to be Lying. The exercise had a quieting, dreamy effect on the:
into which the more noisy exercises like Wori Big didm't and opened them to the awarepses that poetry was
1 and medittaiVe 110 well As etc/tin& rollicking.

C MAXIS METHINK

A-person dancing in Japan
and a bird comes

and then a whole flock of birds come.

-Alan

It's like an elephant catching a

rolling peanut. The peanut rolls,.

all:over the place and it rolls into,

a tow(and the elephant knocks down all
the houses. The peehtt never stops rolling.

People dancing.
The dead-army m

26 ,,,



W V

Gary Umiak

Inaoar
I pan go up to any opted

I let nothing botheie
at all

Gerry, a fourth grader
Holy Trinity School

that s poetry. What we did at Holy

Trinity was to ry to create an atmosphere

where a stutent could feel free to write

somethikg like that ard then encourage his to



. ,the students were accustomed to every good tfteher, and she did & good advance ?remotion job SO that the

kids were torn between polite attentiveness &Di boiling over with enthusiasm the first aay we arrived. Afttr

about five minutes of getting to know each other, the enthusiasm won out and it continued to boil all the time

we were there. What mug/ these klds have) Ana let me sly that they were beautiful, fantastic people)

The Introductory poem came out of an activity during the class when we taught students near-rhyme and internal

rhyme. :This might.haVe semething tolo .with.whiy "speed" rhymes with -me and it might not The assignment

was to write an "I AM" poem, in which they WECO to transform themselves into SOH other object, or animal,

ana use the rather sophisticated techniques we hsi just taught them The students were confused at first,

but they caught on fast This was the only class in which we actually hsi technical considerations whia

we wanted to teach the students. For the mo t part we wanted to give them what Kenneth Koch calls poetry

ideas," and this me ala through the following activities,

We usea Koch's idea of introducing the students to William Carlos Williams "This Is Just To Say" and askea

them to write a poem in which they apologizoi for doing something they weren't really sorry about.

tIlii014111011$111timmitti 111411111!114M144 41411,11011111,1011fIltiffit116014116111111Wilititilitil:
2 9



I have eaten yottr bones

That were in the dog house,

And which you were yrobably

Suing for a midnight snack.

Forgive me, they were

Delicious so tasty

and so warm,

Matt, a sixth grader

Holy Trinity School

I'm sorry, Ireallyan;

forgive me please, honest I am.

couldn't help it,

1 couldn't resist.

But now I forgot what

was so sorry about, so

take back all my norries

for another time,

Renee, a sixth

Holy Trinity School

The students wrote about an abatract painting 1 did and brought to class, This assignment was preceded by a

discussion of the five senses, and after the students wrote one free association poem, we asked them to write

poem in which they described how the painting tasted or felt, The painting is mostly pink, blue and happy1

call it 'Light Tune on a Piano", This was a very successful assignment, Sipr1sing1y enough, it got C-11

into specifics.

Linos going everywhere

all sorto of colors, blue

Pink, taack, white grey,

Like lines of cars on a

Highway--going very slow,

Hear the motors strutting,

to move .- Smog is

You mouth al eyes,

Thmisa, a fifth pada
Holy Trinity School

Space age candy shop, hot

Chocolate slithering out

like a slug with candy ters.

A fifth grader

Holy Trinity School

110,011,114p11111,11010111Iffilf1104i11111111..111,11 1010,11100410011111111,11111,1111110111141111110,11101.11t01
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Two sessions were spent in sound,exeroises, the object being to demonstrate that different types of sound produce
differiant effects even though they may lack denotative value, On the first day I read and passed out copies of
Lewis Oarroll's famous nonsense poem, "Jabberwocky" - I then asked the students to give me a specific
explication of the poem, As soon as they realized the freedom that they had, they became actively engaged in
this project, and came up with some vivid ana itiginative explanations

of "Twas brillig and the slithy toes,"
etc, I introduced the concept oflortuntek words, two words combined to create a new word, is, toyes

are animals which are toad and j dove, They made their
own portma004us and then tried to guess the elements

thatwent into the taking of each other's pertmanteaus,

GROUDS GREY & CLOUDS
PANGO . a stomach pain caused

by pickled mango

We askea the fourth graders to define words in the dictionary, for example, getalopia. One student defined

I+, "lhat's when you nick your finger thumbing through the N to 0 volume of the encyclopedia." The actual
dictionary meanings always proved disappointing,

USING THIS TECHNIQUE, POETS IN DIFFERENT SCHOOLS LURE%

NOXIOUS - the way Nixon

spelled his name

when he was small,

A sixth

Island Paradise Annex

a of scope

to see rhinos from mmny miles,

A sixth graaer

Liliuokalani School

- a rhino with a copy of himself.

Joseph, sixth grade

Liliuokalani School

OBLIVION to pay for things two years after,

Miles, fifth grade

Keux, Big Island

a place in LODZ Baach.

Tony, a fifth grader

Kealakehe, Kona

- a person who has an extra eye.

Lori & Gayleen, graae 5

but', Big Island

:ANTEDILUVIAN when,you,see ants coming for yeu ins,a number youcan t

'just earthere mustIe:antediluvin of them,*

'Sixth graders,at,Lilitokalani School

Iissick'atiHolylrinity Elementary ati Maryknoll ,HighSchool, 1975, ,,,,Nts4114he-Schools Progravh
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Wray Wham

?oetr is thought asps. As long a I

roaster, I have sun things, physical things



Bran Yin

The statue is as cum as a snake
And the statue is as white as papa
It is lumpy as a rock

It is as short ae ruler
It smells like the air
The smell makes me feel like an angel

A sixth grade

Kalihi Uka Elementszy

Shell

The color of it reminds me of the ocean

bottom where the shells and tO reefs

look wonderful. The softness of it and

the little roughness on the bottom reminds
le of a very soft Mid, closed-up to form

a fist which looks like my object. The

smell rens like the ocean. nits object
makes me feel like Pm floating.

Ipo

KalihiUka

I selectei four articles from home for the s17th graders

and divided the clase into fours. The-students. hullo

write a poem about one object, and thetwere .fre

move into other guroups.': I had them liet the" physical

.qualities f. the object first et then write..., Thi.-

....objects were a ,KWall Yin, a shell, a red' teapot, .end

red anthcium. The purpose of this type. of .poem wu.to

show.how verde ..eat.:paint lode:pictures thiough image,

....and-they :were told...to write about then.' oo

one.'could see it mentally. To prepo for 'this poemo,.

they 'all wrote .tenlines.using. a' simile or "metaphor

the'night,before. This was .to shay"distinctions in

abstract.words or colors end to be as clear as possible

in :descriptiens.

61,4

'Ilhenever'N get 'it* to leave ''a class. I'd-tell them

what. kind .of poem. we would be' writing next
., time. The

homework was always :to be thinking of, the next poem to,

be written. Thia .ie because ..a lot of'.time.,,spent in

writing .kpoemle.'spentin..just,hink,ing.'



1 believe function was morethanjust, a poetry

teachar but to show how poetic concepta work in all

life's happenings and in all the different levels

of aceemics. The god sounding line will work in

all kinas of writings .. the developsi symbols will

work as well in a book review as a poem. I wants&

to leave the students with the idea that communicatio

can be further enhance& and strengthened through

Ma ad thought.

Above all, I tried to reinforce the idea of trying'

VW is really exciting is the process of writing,

There is no failure in the attempt becauao BO much

is explored, opened up, taste&

Duna Tree

Green till banana tree s

back and forth in the what

with no fruit,

waiting for the next time.

Diana

Kahuku High School

Darknees

sit in a dark empty room

with only my shadow

see dangling people from the wills

The- tell me, "Come and join us

behina the long dark wall."

Stacey

Lillian High School

par2 Sakihara at. Kalihi. Uka Elementary & Dhaka High School 197 5 Poets.in.the-Schools Program



At the Kanawha Preparatuy Depart-

was aston1sh ed and. 'delighted

the students,

shoui say vitality ath tilnocencel

both qua lities infors

a very natural way,

their pens in



I purposefuily Tlaiyaown .anyerioun.ess....aboutlavingto.7ite..a:
poem,. ..:,am..aore.uoncerned about theM,:haviag

fun ming:language to express themselves rathe than be self.00nscioue about the "art" of wriinta peem. This

doesn't mes. that:what comes out of the exercises they write is not to be taken seriously. Oa the 004

Ithial,thatlihatevet they nate is tsefull it brings to light the way in which they perceive thrworlai ana

how they view themselves,

Every.,.poeulitten informs US about the universe ana ourselv

something we:hadn't noticed before the poem was written,

s in some way, often Id ng to our attention

THIS 15...T1 MAGIC OFHPOETRY, IT GIVES.US

HINIS-OtIVARYELOUSRESS OF:THEIFIVERSE,..

tell my students to imagine that we are all positioned on a huge web with t1eads connecting us to everyone

and everything else in the room then ask them to extend that out to everything outside the classroom (trees,

:buildings clouds, street signS, animals) 7. to eVerything in the universe ",,, 011111140'.

1111141416 1411161141111011o1

NTEi All poems in this section were written by intermediate ana highschool students at the Kamehimeha S6hools,
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I suggest that if we are connected to ev ng around

us by invisible threads, maybe we codd begin to feel

ourselves moving out along those threads..." Omit*,
1

1441144404414111114144ptillsis501401411 fisilSISSIOSM

the point of this exercise in imag nation is to introduce

the idea of getting in touch with all things ultimately

getting in touch with oneself,,,i,....1,45, 141,"

441410# I III g#044 g igig 545444,4Si

Whatever :1,t .that 'allow; poems to..be written is"..not:petty:and

but a psr o, self that .. is'..luSinoia sat able to ....encompass 'all things,

Pm:reallY ti"144. aboutlwo things'at.oncei

MCNI.E.INWARD..(p1TING IN Toga WITH TM SELF)

and

NOM.' 07.114107'.(FFAING.' :. ELF ..11( Tpucil' WITH. VIERYTiaNG...,IN.. COMM)
:

BOth of these......directions ci he 'fount at:the::: we time, This is my

understanding of what is important In writing poetry,

404#1141101#4400111fIiiiii

I I ggstiiiisistg .filliggsggsgss

The first day we Wail about what poetry is or what we thought was essential tO it. Among other things

that we discussed vere gat I consider essential aspects of poetry: "Energy" ani "Creation," (The idea that

poems come from somewhere, from an infinite, inexhaustible source and wellspring that is within each of us,

and that each poem is an act of creation in that it never existed before, something new brought into the

world.)
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since dzeams are highly imaginative dresa imagery is often vivid), end dreams don't make sense by ordinary
waking standards, I thought it would be a good way to get the sttents off ana smiting,

I dreezed of a glass.clear surrounding,
At night I inn of Oli-oxe's Within a small helpless child., unknowing
Huge, large shape Unaware

Plowing le down Of the dangerous fire.breathing dragon lurking
In the grassie field Waiting

The heat of its breath felt clear through my dream veil.
a 7th

I asked the students to extend their vision and
h school student 'motel

a high school student

no what they could see if they had a tb1z eye,TM

I watched ay musks caviar dog

Surf a crashing wave

On a sunshine pogo stick,

And when it began raining rublea on hie
I caught the glistening jewels
And ey lavender fingertips

Bloomed marigolds.

I watched the new.mown grass
Un- iv itself
Till it wee all buy beautiful again,

II

I watched the blue green yellow
Rei robin's eggs

hatch baby cocker spanlela.

I watched aurora borealis nursing a newborn fawn,

4164,4 It IV 4014 I 4'114 I 44114511454 4451411550a Isola a a avali0 41010 414,1_10 5_11154 4,5 II III ag 400 411100011aII tit 4441444 4444 41,144,4414,4444 *III 5 Or I I I I I I 0 0
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e talk about rning aasooiat.tons. These were some of the similes rec eived from 7th 8th grade students!

Personalities are like snowflakes with no

identical twin,

Theiateris. smooth aa. a rabbit's fur.. .The moon is like alistress in disguise

luring lovers' fame to the sky,

A high school student wrote this poem after a discussion of similes metaphors ELni images!

You know when you're there,and not here all st once?

A ganzster in a penguin's suit-tips you in cement,

sneering out of the corner of his mouth, "Your time Is up, kid,"

Oement haraoning is like the Avon facial mask

Oodzilla style,

Living within Loa not li-

Inhaling deflcwerei garlic

Chipping nail polish colored underside

Tongue pink with a pick us.

Then, the steer hardens, and cement merges

with the blood,

And our eyes fade Frey like sidewalks.

lif'4,114,411'40141,1111V111144 4,44.14111111114104 44,4 411,4L0,41111 22,$,111U411004 414114144 441411141400416111,4 41114111'1i
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THE-MOST. SUCCESSF.ULWRITING.EXEROISE.AT KAMEHAMERA SCHOOLS WAS.THE:ONE:I.OALL.'7I. AM.NOTI"-,.. WE BEGAN,BYZADING

THE'1UAN EAMON JIMBEZ,.....POEM".I AM NOT I" AND SEGTIONS FROM. ROBERT BLY'S .!!AN EXTRA. JOYFUL CHORUS FOR .THOBEIHO

AAVE READ .HANDS). I THEN ASKED THE CLASSES TO WRITE .A POEM. ABOUT THE "I" THEY

IDENTIFIEBIITH, OR ELSE TO..WRITEWHAT.THEY THOUGHT THE "I" WAS NOT - OR A COMBINATION OF TO NO, THE.

FOLLOW.ING POEM CAME OUTOF THIS.EXEROISE.t

I am one ant in an endless cayity of an anthole,

at least outwardly.

I am a fallinIstar, remembered in that

illuminating moment, and then forgotten,

at least outwardly.

I am the stagnant puddle in unleavened concrete,

drops hurled to the frying hot pavement as we step off the bus,

At least oUtwaraly

1 could defeat Attila the Hun singlehandedly

By juit showing my face. At least outwardly,

I-am Al Capone pursued by J. Edgar Hoover, Really.

I am the Johnstown Flood, decapitating a man when

My floods reach out and slice his neck

With the florescent light thathanis above, Really.

I am Si:_und Freud'ebest ana first patient, Really,

I am a name chisled out in a school hall, and

iihen the building drops, I will still be there. Really,

am a person with three friends, And I would die for them, Really,

-Cindy

a high school student
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Lormtne Flaaiers

The beautiful BREATH.TAKING , exhale inhale drive

from mauka to mauka be s n Honokaa and Kohala every.

by the fire late into the night reading,

The graceful grazing skirt of these scenting

unraveling into the sea evoked a few hearty WOWs

from this appreciative poet! Not to m ntion putting

me in a suitably inspi



I've made some discoveries in five Big Island schools, both elemen

along the things that have worked and the poems,

levelsi, and I want' to pass

ever-c_ ngconstantly.crystaliming approach! I really like to come On to the kids asalf

,
after something that's already theref som thingfthattherarafarcloser to. than I 420 I tell themi 'Of,

, course you havelontown thoughts.AND you: own store of knowledge! ::Afteryalllhis., you caudo it"energyr

the kidsare usually anxious to splash right into the .differint projects with confidence, This introduCtion

works form ankis ueually.recsived sithTBYIOU5'approval they seem to pick up that Ibelieve in themi

which helpi 'them believe in.themselvea, Onaclass even clapped (for themselves,?).whenI

.'don't' think anyone can:teach.yon,what you already know!"

I TRIED DOING "FOUND POEMS" WITH THE THIRD GRADERS AT LAUPAHOEHOE, BECAUSE T i.E YOUNGER KIDS ARE NOT AS

EQUIPPED TO COME UP WITH WORDS OUT OF THEIR OWN VOCABULARY ANT THEY ARE INSTANT FO?IC-MJTE RS WITH GIVEN WORDS.

TB DAY BEFORE TES PROJECT I ASKED EACH oF THEM TO BRING A BOOK (ANY BOOK) TOMORROW, THE IDEA WAS TO TAKE

A WORD OR LINE FROM VARIOUS PAGES - SKIPPING BACKWARD AND FORWARD IN THEIR BOOKS . AND THUS WRITE SONE

INTERESTING LINES ON THEIR PAPERS nil WE WORKED ON DROPPING AND ADDING ANTI ARRANGING THE KIND" WORDS

INTO A POEM. FROM THE SUCCESSFUL RESULTS, I GATHER THAT THERE IS AN INTUITIVE-POETIC-EAR THAT LISTENS FOR

THE SPACES AND THE RHITHK THAT FAILS AND RISES THERE,

4114****1****IHRIHHHH4CHHHOHROff
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I AM A TROUBLE-MOB

I AEU LOUDLY

HOUSEHOLD GERM ELL IL

TOED POEMS"

I have felt lonely
forgotten or even left-out

set apart from the rest of the world
sitting on the stone

Oh crab

Soul

is love

proud of your color

The sun that warms you - warn me

-Stephen the lost key

the reuon for the pelican
the real ugly duckling

I have a very thick beauty,

SOWN IT TARS A BOY

BARS MD YEARS

OP STEADY GROWING

10 BEC011 BIG ENOUGH

TO MATCH THE ME

THAT HIS parrs GAYE HIM

-Rola

**1144FROX+14*****00*****IHR***41H4H4414404****0410*

-Kate

I lincourAp working together and never discourage it no tter how much raucousness it sometimes leads toi

The people who work alone do so may ird noise doesn't seem to bother them much,

"ThANHATIONS" tale out some of my favorite poems. It is a great exereiwe to do in partners, I chose a
German poem, the attents were asked to read it and, on the hails of whit the strange-sounding words sade them
think of, write their "translations.' The room gargled with Botts and sentences that send upside down ag
inside out

The Conan poem beganl

Kurz DES LEES

KIT MEI BIM }MGR

USD VOLL MIT VILDRI ROSE

DAS la IN DE SEE,

12 HOLDEN 3031113

And their "translations" veal

44444 +11+i+1+14,1,1,14,11+1.1,1,14+1.1+1.144 *****1144*********
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Half a Lisidn

Meat is sold by the gallon

in Briat's hang-out

unvaluable meat is wild ID ster

da land is unseen

in the hidden swamp

thinUng of decagng

in hell's slaughter.

.Robert & Wendell, grade.6
Mountain View Elementay

My Goat

my goat Ben has a habit of

eating wild roses at the achool

and the thick thorns bruise him

(the days are hot in Honolulu)

When XL Wilson saw Winter

the roses died

so my goat didn't have anything

to eat,

but the wind

blew leaves to my goat.

-Dean & Owen, grade 6

Mountain View Elementary

HilititiMilifilit01***1****1414140**4141***********44********

Another approach I used with the elementary duces was "DIRECTIONS." (It could be used by any age groupf)
It goes like this: Write out directions teaching someone HOW TO1 fall asleep * scream * laugh * cry *

to brave * make a rainbow **** Don't take anything for granted! imagine the reaaer knows
nothing and you must provide perfectly understandable * easy.to.follow DIREOTIONS4

How to Make a Rainbow

You need lots of colors

Mix them together,..

go to the end of the earth

ana start spilling as you climb up.

-Teri, grade 6

How te Laugh

Get a box awl

catch someone's

laughing. Put it in

a bottle, adi water

tell someone to'

tell a funny joke

and catch that joke.

Pat it in a bottle-

mixit quickly then

pour it over a sad h

personu he'll start

laughing,

PhyllitL, grade 5

HOW to Laugh

:You get someone's laugh

and put it ih a'sbell

andput sand ikthe shell

and'when someone-comes tt your-louse,

"bring the shell Out,'

and tell'them to list'en.

4imbarly,

,



53 Eithiraaers (at Kohala) were beautifulo the class waslull of friendships, Thawtroup made me feel like

new thinge, I dia, I toldthemlwented them to' go,on,t:journey through their mind by,

startintOut in, a hallwhich is lined withlooraihat leaito different:illaces,,,I'startei them down the hail

bylireetintthes to different plates where Ihey Warato go andlit soiethint
or,feel somethint 6,, "go to a

noisy place 11. to a coafortable place:',. a colorful place, etc." leadinglurther back to where the doors

are,not labeled felt so naafi and though I wasn't sure what kind of poeme,this would get, it mas ,

evident that they were gettintintothe trip iiii#Iiiii001 . illiiiij#111111111111111111111111111

I'M SUFIEUG FROM SMOTLERNESS

-Jeannie

Deep in the wilderness, the wind is

angry and cold. You oen hear it

in the crowded trees,

During the night you can still hear the wind

the trees and bushes never sleep,

&B the store shine through the clear night 841

the wind keeps flapping,

-Elmer

am always there

waiting

trying to follow ani remember the

openings,

frozen and forced to shape thints,

Lost between pretendint

ana holding onto the facts,

-Joiy

Ginter stirtei hiding her real wishes

in the back of her turning mind

-she was a restless person,

.Oinger

In practically every Otles there's been& lot of exchanging papers ind sifting throutk.the stack. There's

always theicid who slips hiapaper,eicretly intOhiltackliki a cara7trick,:bUt I've ne,Vir ieekanione"ioffle

,theirfeatherato defend:the itatkirom visitors,'., 'They seektoreallyonjoYeachother's,work saying lEAD:

'4ANE'retc,:,'.wheil read throutheoSe out leua,,' I try, to get:it across tothem,thatif theican keep' them.',

,iolveiantirest4in:thatthePti WritinOhey're eathoright

umumww.0 limAimamm.uu
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Mel Mahan

all the time, i try to keep mysulf open to loving

the people in the classroom, i know i m there

because i love the poem, but in the classroom, what

matters is the people, i feel an exchange between

people must happen

It

Pen

for each °there i know a workshop has succeeded

when i realize suddenly that we have begun wri

poems to each other,
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Thi Heim Melt 0 Hawaii aconcluies With Mel Takahareo poems "Me Heitin6 Chtild," Written to the children he met'
While teaching in the Pmeti-in-the-Schools pftgral it captures the poet'm experience in Hawaii's clazzooms,

TIE WAII'DIG CELD

at trot I Via'S
'not used -t.o

takiog,o, gmen

tunnel'into a child's 'heart
,but hytiesecond day

t,iiieuspect

'whole hitubt itreally wae

the; third te
i went,inxiccus

to,ment the w 'aiting; ,

, child who told se of

dreiel,;,had

grinaing

at ty urpztso

fourthl

an,;,

'the:tool no longer;

pull; no laughirg

,te; tio rope

wr;31)Ped 41:Pastures:

*tlie; ,astoe dark row':

ties, ceWo

10 beea gazing ;at
fcr, houra
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days happen

as if nothing

suddenly real

ends. Now

gazirg

at the dgit row how

i dream

of bursting

through wrappings ani pastures

of.unbrDken grass

frantic to find ,

a chili

Mel,Takeiharat
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amid ACIMOWLEDIENTS

,Mel Takahara's poem, "Thelaitip6 Child " firstapporfOirIn the Spring0975 issue ol The Hawaii'lieview.,

I

3n*ditionjOheir Own ingenuity,-thopoets in thif.antlaologY arejarticularly indebtedjo twoaourcesjor

ideaalKenneth Koch, 1,,lho hai publisheislaral,books-on teaching:PCIetry,in;the:olassidom,

'theleStknoin b3inglishSSI,Lies4id.DieaMs0.:and toTemicheri and Writers CollaborativeOflevIerk,

'whose booke,and-neWsletters each contain many helpful ad, lorkablesuggestions.',

Aundreds of, pages of gooOrork** produced duringthe two, years coVered,in'thiOooklet, It,was very

difficult to select the:foi,pretiented here, for manywathy poets and poems had 'tobeleft out4
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